
Caple Sink and Taps - January 2023

Price Retail Trade

Notes Product Codes Change Inc Vat Ex Vat

CERAMIC

Farmhouse - inset

CINB600 Butler - 595mm €463.18 €244.77

CINB800 Butler  - 795mm €668.00 €353.01

LINGFIELD Butler - 595mm ▲ €777.40 €410.82

Farmhouse - sit-on

BLACKMORE Blackmore - 595mm €512.06 €270.60

CHEPSTOW2 Chepstow - 795mm ▲ €584.21 €308.73

CPBS4 Belfast - 595mm ▲ €451.54 €238.62

CPBS5BK Belfast - black - 595mm €481.80 €254.61

CPBS600 Butler 600 - 595mm ▲ €784.38 €414.51

CPBS760 Belfast 760 - 760mm ▲ €1,384.89 €731.85

CPBS800 Butler 800 - 795mm ▲ €1,019.46 €538.74

CPWDS762 Single Bowl Farmhouse - 762mm ▲ €1,054.37 €557.19

KEMPTON Kempton - 795mm ▲ €1,187.04 €627.30

PEMBERLEY Pemberley - 597mm ▲ €803.00 €424.35

SHAPWICK Shapwick farmhouse - 595mm ▲ €493.44 €260.76

YORK Yorkshire - 595mm ▲ €328.18 €173.43

Inset and undermount - individual bowls

BERKSHIRE Berkshire inset or undermount ▲ €328.18 €173.43

CPCIB2 Cheshire inset ▲ €840.24 €444.03

CPCIB760 Cheshire 760 inset or undermount ▲ €984.55 €520.29

CPWIB3 Warwickshire inset or undermount €384.04 €202.95

wsl CSQB Square bowl inset or undermount ▲ €574.90 €303.81

ETT600U Ettra undermount ▲ €398.01 €210.33

HAMPSHIRE Hampshire inset or undermount ▲ €251.37 €132.84

Inset and undermount - multiple bowls

ETT150U Ettra 150 undermount ▲ €535.33 €282.90

FRI150U Friska undermount ▲ €872.83 €461.25

PAL150 Paladin 150 inset or undermount ▲ €775.07 €409.59

PAL760 Paladin 760 inset or undermount ▲ €1,059.03 €559.65

Inset sinks

ASH15W Ashford 150 ▼ €463.18 €244.77

FOX100 Foxboro 100 ▲ €372.41 €196.80

FOX150 Foxboro 150 ▲ €398.01 €210.33

WIL100 Wiltshire 100 ▲ €330.51 €174.66

WIL150 Wiltshire 150 ▲ €367.75 €194.34

GRANITE - Anthracite, Chalk White, Desert Sand,  Mink, Pebble Grey (colour selection as listed unless stated)

Belfast

BELBK Belfast - black  (waste extra - BSW/OF/SS3 required) €558.61 €295.20

BELGR Belfast - grey   (waste extra - BSW/OF/SS3 required) €558.61 €295.20

Sotera inset

SOT100AN Sotera 100 - Anthracite €505.08 €266.91

SOT100CW Sotera 100 - Chalk White €505.08 €266.91

SOT100DS Sotera 100 - Desert Sand €505.08 €266.91

SOT100MK Sotera 100 - Mink €505.08 €266.91

SOT100PG Sotera 100 - Pebble Grey €505.08 €266.91

SOT150AN Sotera 150 - Anthracite €558.61 €295.20

SOT150CW Sotera 150 - Chalk White €558.61 €295.20

SOT150DS Sotera 150 - Desert Sand €558.61 €295.20

SOT150MK Sotera 150 - Mink €558.61 €295.20

SOT150PG Sotera 150 - Pebble Grey €558.61 €295.20

Canis inset

CAN100AN Canis 100 - Anthracite €460.85 €243.54

CAN100CW Canis 100 - Chalk White €460.85 €243.54

CAN100DS Canis 100 - Desert Sand €460.85 €243.54

CAN100MK Canis 100 - Mink €460.85 €243.54

CAN100PG Canis 100 - Pebble Grey €460.85 €243.54

CAN150AN Canis 150 - Anthracite €488.78 €258.30

CAN150CW Canis 150 - Chalk White €488.78 €258.30

CAN150DS Canis 150 - Desert Sand €488.78 €258.30

CAN150MK Canis 150 - Mink €488.78 €258.30

CAN150PG Canis 150 - Pebble Grey €488.78 €258.30

Veis inset

VEI100AN Veis 100 - Anthracite €358.44 €189.42

VEI100CW Veis 100 - Chalk White €358.44 €189.42

VEI100DS Veis 100 - Desert Sand €358.44 €189.42

VEI100MK Veis 100 - Mink €358.44 €189.42

VEI100PG Veis 100 - Pebble Grey €358.44 €189.42

VEI150AN Veis 150 - Anthracite €388.70 €205.41

VEI150CW Veis 150 - Chalk White €388.70 €205.41

VEI150DS Veis 150 - Desert Sand €388.70 €205.41

VEI150MK Veis 150 - Mink €388.70 €205.41

VEI150PG Veis 150 - Pebble Grey €388.70 €205.41



Leesti undermounted or inset

LEE760AN Leesti 760 - undermount only - Anthracite €421.28 €222.63

LEE760CW Leesti 760 - undermount only - Chalk White €421.28 €222.63

LEE760DS Leesti 760 - undermount only - Desert Sand €421.28 €222.63

LEE760MK Leesti 760 - undermount only - Mink €421.28 €222.63

LEE760PG Leesti 760 - undermount only - Pebble Grey €421.28 €222.63

LEE600AN Leesti 600 - Anthracite €358.44 €189.42

LEE600CW Leesti 600 - Chalk White €358.44 €189.42

LEE600DS Leesti 600 - Desert Sand €358.44 €189.42

LEE600MK Leesti 600 - Mink €358.44 €189.42

LEE600PG Leesti 600 - Pebble Grey €358.44 €189.42

LEE150UAN Leesti 150 - undermount only - Anthracite €374.73 €198.03

LEE150UCW Leesti 150 - undermount only - Chalk White €374.73 €198.03

LEE150UDS Leesti 150 - undermount only - Desert Sand €374.73 €198.03

LEE150UMK Leesti 150 - undermount only - Mink €374.73 €198.03

LEE150UPG Leesti 150 - undermount only - Pebble Grey €374.73 €198.03

LEE200AN Leesti 200 - undermount only - Anthracite €402.66 €212.79

LEE200CW Leesti 200 - undermount only - Chalk White €402.66 €212.79

LEE200DS Leesti 200 - undermount only - Desert Sand €402.66 €212.79

LEE200MK Leesti 200 - undermount only - Mink €402.66 €212.79

LEE200PG Leesti 200 - undermount only - Pebble Grey €402.66 €212.79

STAINLESS STEEL

Sit-on

BEL20SS Belfast 200 €744.81 €393.60

BELSS Belfast €663.35 €350.55

Inset or undermount

NA100L Nada 100 left hand drainer €588.87 €311.19

NA100R Nada 100 right hand drainer €588.87 €311.19

NA150L Nada 150 left hand drainer €672.66 €355.47

NA150R Nada 150 right hand drainer €672.66 €355.47
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Inset

CU100/L Cubit 100 left hand drainer €558.61 €295.20

CU100/R Cubit 100 right hand drainer €558.61 €295.20

CU150/L Cubit 150 left hand drainer €640.07 €338.25

CU150/R Cubit 150 right hand drainer €640.07 €338.25

VER100L Vertice 100 left hand drainer €351.46 €185.73

VER100R Vertice 100 right hand drainer €351.46 €185.73

VER150L Vertice 150 left hand drainer €409.65 €216.48

VER150R Vertice 150 right hand drainer €409.65 €216.48

REL100L Rello 100 left hand drainer €297.92 €157.44

REL100R Rello 100 right hand drainer €297.92 €157.44

REL150L Rello 150 left hand drainer €388.70 €205.41

REL150R Rello 150 right hand drainer €388.70 €205.41

BZ100/L Blaze 100 left hand drainer €267.67 €141.45

BZ100/R Blaze 100 right hand drainer €267.67 €141.45

BZ150/L Blaze 150 left hand drainer                                                                   €337.49 €178.35

BZ150/R Blaze 150 right hand drainer                                                                  €337.49 €178.35

LY100SS/L Lyon 100 left hand drainer €239.74 €126.69

LY100SS/R Lyon 100 right hand drainer €239.74 €126.69

LY150SS/L Lyon 150 left hand drainer                                                                      €304.91 €161.13

LY150SS/R Lyon 150 right hand drainer                                                                    €304.91 €161.13

VA90/L Vanga 90 left hand drainer €253.70 €134.07

VA90/R Vanga 90 right hand drainer €253.70 €134.07

VA100/L Vanga 100 left hand drainer €279.30 €147.60

VA100/R Vanga 100 right hand drainer €279.30 €147.60

VA150/L Vanga 150 left hand drainer €360.77 €190.65

VA150/R Vanga 150 right hand drainer €360.77 €190.65

DO100SS Dove 100  €193.19 €102.09

DO150SS Dove 150  €279.30 €147.60

CR91SS Crane 91 €130.34 €68.88

CR101SS Crane 101 €146.63 €77.49

CR151SS Crane 151 €183.88 €97.17
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Saso Worktop sinks

SASO45/16/SS Saso 45cm Worktop sink 16mm ledge - stainless steel €556.28 €293.97

SASO45/16/BS Saso 45cm Worktop sink 16mm ledge - black steel finish €1,124.20 €594.09

SASO45/16/GM Saso 45cm Worktop sink 16mm ledge - gunmetal finish €803.00 €424.35

SASO45/16/CO Saso 45cm Worktop sink 16mm ledge - copper finish €803.00 €424.35

SASO45/16/GD Saso 45cm Worktop sink 16mm ledge - gold finish €803.00 €424.35

SASO45/26/SS Saso 45cm Worktop sink 26mm ledge - stainless steel €556.28 €293.97

SASO45/26/BS Saso 45cm Worktop sink 26mm ledge - black steel finish €1,124.20 €594.09

SASO45/26/GM Saso 45cm Worktop sink 26mm ledge - gunmetal finish €803.00 €424.35

SASO45/26/CO Saso 45cm Worktop sink 26mm ledge - copper finish €803.00 €424.35

SASO45/26/GD Saso 45cm Worktop sink 26mm ledge - gold finish €803.00 €424.35

SASO20/16/SS Saso 20cm Worktop sink 16mm ledge - stainless steel €421.28 €222.63

SASO20/16/BS Saso 20cm Worktop sink 16mm ledge - black steel finish €951.96 €503.07

SASO20/16/GM Saso 20cm Worktop sink 16mm ledge - gunmetal finish €630.76 €333.33

SASO20/16/CO Saso 20cm Worktop sink 16mm ledge - copper finish €630.76 €333.33

SASO20/16/GD Saso 20cm Worktop sink 16mm ledge - gold finish €630.76 €333.33
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SASO22/26/GM Saso 22cm Worktop sink 26mm ledge - gunmetal finish €630.76 €333.33

SASO22/26/CO Saso 22cm Worktop sink 26mm ledge - copper finish €630.76 €333.33

SASO22/26/GD Saso 22cm Worktop sink 26mm ledge - gold finish €630.76 €333.33

Axle Workcentre individual and multiple bowls - inset or undermount (colonder & wooden chopping board included)

AXL50 Axle 50 €435.25 €230.01

AXL175 Axle 175 inset only €556.28 €293.97

Zero individual and multiple bowls - inset or undermount

ZERO20 Zero 20  €346.80 €183.27

ZERO35 Zero 35  €416.63 €220.17

ZERO45 Zero 45 €444.56 €234.93

ZERO55 Zero 55  €481.80 €254.61

ZEROD45 Zero 45 drainer  €349.13 €184.50

ZERO150L Zero 150 left small bowl €686.62 €362.85

ZERO150R Zero 150 right small bowl €686.62 €362.85

Zona stainless steel sink - inset or undermount

ZONA100 Zona 100 (Colander,cup stand and bottle holder included) €751.79 €397.29

ZONA200 Zona 200 (Colander and chopping board included) €812.31 €429.27

Mode coloured stainless steel sinks

MODE045/BS Mode 45 - black steel finish €835.59 €441.57

MODE045/CO Mode 45 - copper finish €584.21 €308.73

MODE045/GD Mode 45 - gold finish €584.21 €308.73

MODE045/GM Mode 45 - gunmetal finish €584.21 €308.73

MODE3415/R/BS Mode 3415 right small bowl - black steel finish €1,117.22 €590.40

MODE3415/R/CO Mode 3415 right small bowl - copper finish €872.83 €461.25

MODE3415/R/GD Mode 3415 right small bowl - gold finish €872.83 €461.25

MODE3415/R/GM Mode 3415 right small bowl - gunmetal finish €872.83 €461.25

MODE175/GD Mode 175 - stainless steel and gold finish €1,035.75 €547.35

Mode individual and multiple bowls - inset or undermount

MODE025 Mode 25 €297.92 €157.44

MODE034 Mode 34 €332.84 €175.89

MODE040 Mode 40 €358.44 €189.42

MODE045 Mode 45 €386.37 €204.18

MODE050 Mode 50 €421.28 €222.63

MODE750 Mode 750 €558.61 €295.20

MODED045 Mode 45 drainer  €267.67 €141.45

MODE3415/L Mode 3415 left small bowl €600.50 €317.34

MODE3415/R Mode 3415 right small bowl €600.50 €317.34

MODE175 Mode 175 €756.45 €399.75

MODE3434 Mode 3434 €695.93 €367.77

Form individual and multiple bowls - undermount unless stated

FORM17 Form 17 €95.43 €50.43

FORM33 Form 33 €162.93 €86.10

FORM42 Form 42 €218.79 €115.62

FORM52 Form 52 €370.08 €195.57

FORM150L Form 150 left small bowl €370.08 €195.57

FORM150R Form 150 right small bowl €370.08 €195.57

FORM150UNI Form 150 reversible €286.29 €151.29

FORM3636 Form 3636 €449.21 €237.39

BI45 Form 450 - inset or undermount (pairs with Di45) €167.58 €88.56

DI45 Form 450 - inset drainer (pairs with Bi45) €132.67 €70.11

Packs

PK/SA100 Sabre 100 1.0 bowl stainless steel sink and quarter turn tap pack €335.17 €177.12

PK/SA150 Sabre 150 1.5 bowl stainless steel sink and quarter turn tap pack €421.28 €222.63

PK/AR91 Arrow 91 1.0 bowl stainless steel sink and single lever tap pack €186.20 €98.40

PK/AR101 Arrow 101 1.0 bowl stainless steel sink and single lever tap pack €202.50 €107.01

PK/AR151 Arrow 151 1.5 bowl stainless steel sink and single lever tap pack €239.74 €126.69

TAPS

Fosso 4 in 1 Electronic Steaming Water

FOS/4IN1/BS
Fosso 4in1 tap. WRAS approved, Hot, cold, boiling and filtered water. 3 tap hole design, includes touch control pressurised 
boiler, solenoid valve, filter and fittings. Electronic buttons. Black steel finish

FOS/4IN1/CO
Fosso 4in1 tap. WRAS approved, Hot, cold, boiling and filtered water. 3 tap hole design, includes touch control pressurised 
boiler, solenoid valve, filter and fittings. Electronic buttons. Copper finish

€1,869.01 €987.69

FOS/4IN1/GD
Fosso 4in1 tap. WRAS approved, Hot, cold, boiling and filtered water. 3 tap hole design, includes touch control pressurised 
boiler, solenoid valve, filter and fittings. Electronic buttons. Gold finish

€1,843.41 €974.16

FOS/4IN1/GM
Fosso 4in1 tap. WRAS approved, Hot, cold, boiling and filtered water. 3 tap hole design, includes touch control pressurised 
boiler, solenoid valve, filter and fittings. Electronic buttons. Gunmetal finish

€1,843.41 €974.16

FOS/4IN1/SS
Fosso 4in1 tap. WRAS approved, Hot, cold, boiling and filtered water. 3 tap hole design, includes touch control pressurised 
boiler, solenoid valve, filter and fittings. Electronic buttons. Solid stainless steel

€1,843.41 €974.16

€1,794.53 €948.33

Vapos 3 in 1 Steaming Water

JOY3IN1/BS Joya 3 tap hole system, includes touch control pressurised boiler, filter and fittings, progressive valve, black steel finish

JOY3IN1/CO Joya 3 tap hole system, includes touch control pressurised boiler, filter and fittings, progressive valve, copper finish €1,813.15 €958.17

JOY3IN1/GD Joya 3 tap hole system, includes touch control pressurised boiler, filter and fittings, progressive valve, gold finish €1,787.55 €944.64

JOY3IN1/GM Joya 3 tap hole system, includes touch control pressurised boiler, filter and fittings, progressive valve, gunmetal finish €1,787.55 €944.64



€1,787.55 €944.64

JOY3IN1/SS Joya 3 tap hole system, includes touch control pressurised boiler, filter and fittings, progressive valve, solid stainless steel

VAP2/3IN1/BS Vapos 2 levers, WRAS approved, includes touch control pressurised boiler, filter and fittings, black steel finish €1,731.69 €915.12

VAP2/3IN1/CO Vapos 2 levers, WRAS approved, includes touch control pressurised boiler, filter and fittings, copper finish €1,831.77 €968.01

VAP2/3IN1/GD Vapos 2 levers, WRAS approved, includes touch control pressurised boiler, filter and fittings, gold finish €1,815.48 €959.40

VAP2/3IN1/GM Vapos 2 levers, WRAS approved, includes touch control pressurised boiler, filter and fittings, gunmetal finish €1,815.48 €959.40

VAP2/3IN1/SS Vapos 2 levers, WRAS approved, includes touch control pressurised boiler, filter and fittings, solid stainless steel €1,815.48 €959.40

VAPQ2/3IN1/SS Vapos Quad 2 levers, WRAS approved, includes touch control pressurised boiler, filter and fittings, solid stainless steel €1,673.50 €884.37

€1,673.50 €884.37

Puriti

ARDPUR/CH Ardor Puriti 3 levers, chrome

ATMPUR/CH Atmore Puriti 2 levers, chrome €377.06 €199.26

DALPUR2/SS Dalton Puriti 2 levers, solid stainless steel €346.80 €183.27

HARPUR/BS Harlo Puriti 2 levers, black steel finish €526.02 €277.98

HARPUR/CO Harlo Puriti 2 levers, copper finish €630.76 €333.33

HARPUR/GD Harlo Puriti 2 levers, gold finish €614.47 €324.72

HARPUR/GM Harlo Puriti 2 levers, gunmetal finish €614.47 €324.72

HARPUR/SS Harlo Puriti 2 levers, solid stainless steels €614.47 €324.72

HARQPUR/SS Harlo Quad Puriti 2 levers, solid stainless steels €530.68 €280.44

LAYPUR2/SS Layton Puriti single lever, solid stainless steel €530.68 €280.44

NATPUR/CH Natick Puriti 3 levers, chrome €225.77 €119.31

SALPUR/CH Salus Puriti single lever, chrome €418.96 €221.40

€183.88 €97.17

Single control

ASP2/AN Aspen single lever, anthracite

ASP2/CH Aspen single lever, chrome €360.77 €190.65

ASP2/PG Aspen single lever, pebble Grey €167.58 €88.56

ASP2/SS Aspen single lever, solid stainless steel €360.77 €190.65

ASPQ2/CH Aspen Quad single lever, chrome €297.92 €157.44

ASPQ2/SS Aspen Quad single lever, solid stainless steel €181.55 €95.94

ATL/SS Atlanta single lever, solid stainless steel €314.22 €166.05

ATL2/CH Atlanta single lever, chrome €300.25 €158.67

BRO/CH Brookline single lever, chrome €181.55 €95.94

COG/BC Cognitus single control progressive valve, blackened copper finish €193.19 €102.09

DAN/CH Danvers single lever, chrome €360.77 €190.65

DEL/CH Delta single lever, chrome €204.82 €108.24

DUM/CH Dumas single lever, chrome €216.46 €114.39

FLT/BK Flutier single control progressive valve, black and copper €207.73 €109.78

FLT/CH Flutier single control progressive valve, chrome €221.12 €116.85

FRA/AB Frampton single lever, antique brass finish €193.19 €102.09

FRA/SS Frampton single lever, solid stainless steel €477.15 €252.15

FRS/CH Fresno single lever, chrome €391.03 €206.64

HAY/SS Hayden single lever, solid stainless steel €141.98 €75.03

KAR/BK Karns single lever, solid stainless steel with a black finish €297.92 €157.44

KAR/BS Karns single lever, solid stainless steel with a black steel finish €356.11 €188.19

KAR/CO Karns single lever, solid stainless steel with a copper finish €409.65 €216.48

KAR/GD Karns single lever, solid stainless steel with a gold finish €395.68 €209.10

KAR/GM Karns single lever, solid stainless steel with a gunmetal finish €395.68 €209.10

KAR/SS Karns single lever, solid stainless steel €395.68 €209.10

LAN/CH Landis single lever, chrome €332.84 €175.89

RID/BS Ridley single lever, solid stainless steel with a black steel finish €204.82 €108.24

RID/CO Ridley single lever, solid stainless steel with a copper finish €391.03 €206.64

RID/GD Ridley single lever, solid stainless steel with a gold finish €377.06 €199.26

RID/GM Ridley single lever, solid stainless steel with a gunmetal finish €377.06 €199.26

RID/SS Ridley single lever, solid stainless steel €377.06 €199.26

SL6/CH Single Lever, WRAS approved, chrome €332.84 €175.89

SLD2/CH Single lever Deluxe, WRAS approved / conforms to Water efficiency requirements, chrome €56.44 €29.83

SWA/CH Swanson single lever, chrome €97.76 €51.66

TAY/SS Tayo single lever, stainless steel €123.35 €65.19

TAYQ/SS Tayo Quad single lever, stainless steel €309.56 €163.59

€335.17 €177.12

Dual control

ANT4/BN Antique monobloc, brushed nickel finish

ANT4/CH Antique monobloc, chrome €181.55 €95.94

AVE2/BK Avel monobloc, solid stainless steel with a black finish - Dual flow €146.63 €77.49

AVE2/BS Avel monobloc, solid stainless steel with a black steel finish - Dual flow €358.44 €189.42

AVE2/CO Avel monobloc, solid stainless steel with a copper finish - Dual flow €379.39 €200.49

AVE2/GD Avel monobloc, solid stainless steel with a gold finish - Dual flow €377.06 €199.26

AVE2/GM Avel monobloc, solid stainless steel with a gunmetal finish - Dual flow €377.06 €199.26

AVE2/SS Avel monobloc, solid stainless steel - Dual flow €377.06 €199.26

AVE4/BC Avel monobloc, WRAS approved, blackened copper finish €318.87 €168.51

AVE4/BN Avel monobloc, WRAS approved, brushed nickel finish €230.43 €121.77

AVE4/CH Avel monobloc, WRAS approved, chrome €218.79 €115.62

COL/CH Colton monobloc, chrome €181.55 €95.94

New CRU4/CH Cruciform monobloc, chrome - available February €218.79 €115.62

HAD/AB Hadley monobloc, antique brass finish €151.29 €79.95

HAD/BN Hadley monobloc, brushed nickel finish €283.96 €150.06

HAD/CH Hadley monobloc, chrome €276.98 €146.37

JOY/BS Joya 3 tap hole system, black steel finish €202.50 €107.01

JOY/CO Joya 3 tap hole system, copper finish €605.16 €319.80

JOY/GD Joya 3 tap hole system, gold finish €558.61 €295.20

JOY/GM Joya 3 tap hole system, gunmetal finish €558.61 €295.20

JOY/SS Joya 3 tap hole system, solid stainless steel €558.61 €295.20



€505.08 €266.91

K/BRI4/CH Knightsbridge - bridge, chrome - Dual flow €349.13 €184.50

KON3/CH Kontro monobloc, chrome €144.31 €76.26

LAM/BC Lamar monobloc, WRAS approved, blackened copper finish €209.48 €110.70

LAM/CH Lamar monobloc, WRAS approved, chrome €146.63 €77.49

LAM3/SS Lamar monobloc, solid stainless steel €300.25 €158.67

LEV3/BN Leval monobloc, brushed nickel finish €218.79 €115.62

LEV3/CH Leval monobloc, chrome €181.55 €95.94

PUT/BRI/AB Putney - bridge, solid stainless steel, antique brass finish €637.75 €337.02

PUT/BRI/BC Putney - bridge, solid stainless steel, blackened copper finish €637.75 €337.02

PUT/BRI/PS Putney - bridge, solid polished stainless steel €584.21 €308.73

PUT/BRI/SS Putney - bridge, solid stainless steel €523.70 €276.75

ROB3/SS Robo monobloc, solid stainless steel €290.94 €153.75

S/CRU5/AB Shaftsbury monobloc, antique brass finish €221.12 €116.85

S/CRU5/CH Shaftsbury monobloc, chrome €181.55 €95.94

S/CRU5/PTR Shaftsbury monobloc, pewter finish €207.73 €109.78

WAS4/BN Washington monobloc, WRAS approved, brushed nickel finish €183.88 €97.17

WAS4/CH Washington monobloc, WRAS approved, chrome €141.98 €75.03

ZUBQ4/CH Zuben Quad monobloc, WRAS approved / conforms to Water efficiency requirements, chrome €200.17 €105.78

Pull out and spray

ASPS2/CH Aspen single lever pull-out, chrome €258.36 €136.53

ASPS3/SS Aspen pull out, solid stainless steel €377.06 €199.26

ATLP/SS Atlanta single lever pull-out, solid stainless steel €358.44 €189.42

BRO/SP/CH Brookline single lever pull-out, chrome €242.06 €127.92

FRE/CH Freemont single lever pull-out spray, chrome €276.98 €146.37

HOW/SS Howe Professional single lever, solid stainless steel €558.61 €295.20

LAN/SP/CH Landis single lever pull out, chrome €276.98 €146.37

NAV/BK Navitis single lever spray, solid stainless steel with black hose €493.43 €260.76

NAV/CH Navitis single lever spray, chrome €314.22 €166.05

NAV/SS Navitis single lever spray, solid stainless steel €491.11 €259.53

NOV/SS Novato monobloc spray, solid stainless steel €421.28 €222.63

PRE/BK Preto single lever, black finish €349.13 €184.50

RAW2/CH Rawling single lever spray, chrome and black €283.96 €150.06

SPI2/CH Spiro single lever pull out spray, chrome €276.98 €146.37

SPI2/SS Spiro single lever pull out spray, solid stainless steel €493.43 €260.76

TOR2/CH Torrent Professional pull out spray, chrome €446.89 €236.16

Food Waste Disposal units

WDU050 0.5hp high speed permanent magnet motor, easy mount installation €228.10 €120.54

WDU060 0.5hp high speed permanent magnet motor, easy mount installation, air switch included €314.22 €166.05

WDU080 0.75hp high speed permanent magnet motor, easy mount installation, air switch included €600.50 €317.34

WDU125 1.25hp high speed permanent magnet motor, easy mount installation, air switch included €698.26 €369.00

EX/WDU125 Extended flange for sinks up to 45mm thick (for WDU125, 080, 060) €69.83 €36.90

ACCESSORIES

Wastes, soap dispensers, plumbing kits and filters

PURITI1 Replacement Puriti water filer cartridge €57.02 €30.14

PURITI3 Replacement water filer cartridge for steaming water taps:FOSSO, VAPQ2/3IN1/SS, VAP2/3IN1 & JOY3IN1 €207.73 €109.78

FILTERMETER Digital water capacity meter for Vapos and Puriti taps €105.32 €55.66

CSD/CH Soap dispenser, chrome €52.95 €27.98

CSD2/SS Soap dispenser, solid stainless steel €87.28 €46.13

CWC2 Basket strainer waste decorative cover €16.87 €8.92

BSW Caple basket strainer only (plastic waste not included) €10.01 €5.29

BSW/OF/SS3 90mm Stainless steel basket strainer waste €21.18 €11.19

New CPK550/AB 90mm antique brass finish basket strainer waste (square and round overflow included) €74.48 €39.36

BSW/BC 90mm blackened copper finish basket strainer waste (square and round overflow included) €95.43 €50.43

BSW/BS2 90mm brushed steel basket strainer waste €61.10 €32.29

New CPK550/BS 90mm black steel finish basket strainer waste (square and round overflow included) €74.48 €39.36

BSW/BSTEEL 90mm black steel basket strainer waste (square and round overflow included) €95.43 €50.43

BSW/CH4 90mm chrome basket strainer waste €61.68 €32.59

BSW/CO 90mm copper finish basket strainer waste (square and round overflow included) €91.94 €48.59

BSW/GD 90mm gold finish basket strainer waste (square and round overflow included) €91.94 €48.59

BSW/GM 90mm gunmetal finish basket strainer waste (square and round overflow included) €91.94 €48.59

WASTE/033 90mm copper finish basket strainer waste and overflow - for MODE045 & 3415 COLOURED sinks €47.71 €25.22

WASTE/034 90mm gunmetal finish basket strainer waste and overflow - for MODE045 & 3415 COLOURED sinks €47.71 €25.22

WASTE/042 90mm gold finish basket strainer waste and overflow - for MODE045 & 3415 COLOURED sinks €47.71 €25.22

WASTE/043 90mm black steel finish basket strainer waste and overflow - for MODE045 & 3415 COLOURED sinks €67.50 €35.67

CAP/BSW/SS 65mm stainless steel belfast basket strainer waste €25.02 €13.22

CAP/PW/SS3 65mm stainless steel belfast waste €16.65 €8.80

CAP/SL/CH 65mm chrome slotted waste €33.98 €17.96

CPOF500 Overflow kit - chrome overflow - for BSW/CH4 €18.97 €10.02

CPOF600 Overflow kit - steel overflow - for BSW/OF/SS3 or BSW/BS2 €18.97 €10.02

CPOF7 Overflow kit - steel overflow (round and rectangular backplate connections) €7.33 €3.87

CPK100 1 Bowl plumbing kit €28.40 €15.01

CPK200 2 Bowl plumbing kit €48.88 €25.83

CPK400 90mm stainless steel basket strainer waste and 60mm plug and bowl connection kit €43.29 €22.88

CPK501 90mm stainless steel basket strainer waste with round overflow plate €34.91 €18.45

CPK801 90mm stainless steel basket strainer waste two bowl kit with bowl connection kit and two round overflow plates €69.83 €36.90

CPK1101 90mm stainless steel basket strainer waste and 60mm plug and bowl connection kit, supplied with two round overflow plates €66.92 €35.36

CPK1501 90mm stainless steel basket strainer waste with square stainless steel overflow plate €44.81 €23.68

CPK1901 90mm chrome basket strainer waste with square chrome overflow plate €80.65 €42.62

CPK2501 90mm brushed steel basket strainer waste with square chrome overflow plate €80.07 €42.31

CPK2701 90mm Stainless steel basket strainer two bowl waste with stainless steel overflows €56.09 €29.64



Baskets and accessories

CMBB1CH Form 42, Rello 150, Veis 150 & Vertice 150 chrome main bowl basket €72.15 €38.13

CMBB3CH Foxboro 100, Leesti 600, Sotera 150 & Veis 100 chrome main bowl basket €75.65 €39.98

CMBB10CH Canis 150, Sotera 150 and Wiltshire 150 chrome main bowl basket €75.65 €39.98

CMBB11CH Cubit 100, Mode 45, Nada 100, Paladin 760, Sotera 100, Wiltshire 100 and Zero 45 chrome basket €75.65 €39.98

CMBB13CH Ashford 150, Dove 100/150, Form 150 & Leesti 150U chrome basket €75.65 €39.98

CMBB19CH Foxboro 150, Mode 40 & Rello 100 chrome sink basket €73.90 €39.05

CMBB31CH Blaze 150, Ettra 150, Lyon 150, Form 33, Form 3636, & Crane 91/151 chrome main bowl basket €76.23 €40.28

CSB1CH Ashford 150 & Veis 150 chrome small bowl basket €28.40 €15.01

CSB2SS Blaze 150, Crane 150, Form 17 / 150 & Lyon 150 stainless steel strainer bowl €67.50 €35.67

CSB3CH Ettra 150 & Sotera 150 chrome small bowl basket €28.40 €15.01

CSB10CH Blaze 150, Crane 151, Dove 150, Lyon 150, Form 17 & 150 chrome small bowl basket €31.65 €16.73

CSB26SS Cubit 100 & 150 and Nada 100 & 150 stainless steel strainer bowl €121.03 €63.96

CSB29SS Cubit 100 & 150, Mode, Nada & Zero stainless steel strainer bowl €123.35 €65.19

CSB31SS Mode 175 stainless steel colander €137.32 €72.57

CSB31GD Mode 175 gold finish colander €223.44 €118.08

CGRID1 Butler 800 & Cheshire 760 stainless steel sink grid ▲ €344.48 €182.04

CGRID2 Butler 600 & Lingfield stainless steel sink grid ▲ €332.84 €175.89

CGRID3 Kempton stainless steel sink grid ▲ €223.44 €118.08

CGRID4 Pemberley stainless steel sink grid ▲ €342.15 €180.81

CGRID6
Belfast (granite), Canis 150, Cubit 150, Dove 100, Mode 034/150/3415/3434, Ettra 150, Nada 150, Rello 150, Vanga 
90/150, Zero 35/150, Vertice 150 chrome sink grid

€43.29 €22.88

CGRID7 Belfast steel (BELSS), chrome sink grid €43.29 €22.88

CGRID8 CINB600 stainless steel sink grid €75.06 €39.67

CGRID9 CINB800 stainless steel sink grid €64.59 €34.13

CGRID10 Blackmore stainless steel sink grid €75.06 €39.67

CGRID11 Warwickshire stainless steel sink grid €64.59 €34.13

CGRID12 MODE045 stainless steel sink grid €66.92 €35.36

CGRID12/CO MODE045 copper finish sink grid €91.94 €48.59

CGRID12/GD MODE045 gold finish sink grid €91.94 €48.59

CGRID12/GM MODE045 gunmetal finish sink grid €91.94 €48.59

CGRID12/BS MODE045 black steel finish sink grid €141.40 €74.72

CGRID13 MODE3415 stainless steel sink grid €61.68 €32.60

CGRID13/CO MODE3415 copper finish sink grid €86.70 €45.82

CGRID13/GD MODE3415 gold finish sink grid €86.70 €45.82

CGRID13/GM MODE3415 gunmetal finish sink grid €86.70 €45.82

CGRID13/BS MODE3415 black steel finish sink grid €136.16 €71.96

CGRID14 SASO45 stainless steel sink grid €61.68 €32.60

CGRID14/CO SASO45 copper finish sink grid €86.70 €45.82

CGRID14/GD SASO45 gold finish sink grid €86.70 €45.82

CGRID14/GM SASO45 gunmetal finish sink grid €86.70 €45.82

CGRID14/BS SASO45 black steel finish sink grid €136.16 €71.96

CGRID15 CPBS4 & 5BK stainless steel sink grid €75.06 €39.67

FMAT/BS Universal stainless steel Foldmat, black steel finish €239.74 €126.69

FMAT/CO Universal stainless steel Foldmat, copper finish €160.60 €84.87

FMAT/GD Universal stainless steel Foldmat, gold finish €160.60 €84.87

FMAT/GM Universal stainless steel Foldmat, gunmetal finish €160.60 €84.87

FMAT/SS Universal stainless steel Foldmat €114.05 €60.27

MODECOL/BS Mode 45 & 3415 colander stainless steel, black steel finish €267.67 €141.45

MODECOL/CO Mode 45 & 3415 colander stainless steel, copper finish €172.24 €91.02

MODECOL/GD Mode 45 & 3415 colander stainless steel, gold finish €172.24 €91.02

MODECOL/GM Mode 45 & 3415 colander stainless steel, gunmetal finish €172.24 €91.02

AXLCB Axle 50/175, Cubit 100/150 and Nada 100/150 wooden chopping board €47.71 €25.22

CCB3 Zona beech chopping board €34.91 €18.45

CBB3040 Wooden chopping board €74.48 €39.36

CGCB2 Universal glass chopping board €87.86 €46.43

VACB Mode, Vanga 90, 100 & 150 & Zero Roweca anthracite chopping board €72.15 €38.13

Sink repair and cleaners

RUBBER Ceramic Rubber €20.25 €10.70

REPAIRKIT Ceramic sink repair kit - Alpine white €64.01 €33.83

TOUCHUP Ceramic sink touch up kit - Alpine white €31.65 €16.73

GRANCLEAN2 Granite sink cleaner / polish - 100mm cream €25.60 €13.53

TAPCLEAN Tap cleaner - 500mm spray €22.34 €11.81

SINKCLEAN Ceramic and stainless steel cleaner / polish - 100mm cream €27.23 €14.39


